
2021 Revised Operations due to Covid-19 

As things continue to trend towards a more normal way of life, we still have to take some precautionary 

steps to ensure we keep all guests safe and can provide our services all summer long.   

• No cocktail cruises at this point.  Due to the boats size, it just doesn’t seem wise to put multiple 

groups together on the boat. 

• Charters for groups up to 12 will be available.  Groups should all be family or confident in each 

other’s recent distancing practices. 

• We have always offered complimentary beverages and snacks, unfortunately this will not be 

available at his time.  Guests are welcome to bring food and beverages and we plan to still offer 

platters and picnic lunches made by local purveyors if arranged ahead of time.   

• All guests should have their own masks available, especially for the time spent at the marina 

before and after any charters when passing other groups around the marina is very possible.  

Captain/crew will have their own masks as well and are happy to wear them during the charter 

if desired. 

• May 1 is our planned start date 

• Valet parking will not be available in the parking lot at the marina this season, but an attendant 

will be there to direct traffic on busy days.  Let’s try to minimize the amount of cars we have at 

the marina, that’s important because of the size of the parking lot especially without a valet. 

• If any members of your group are not feeling well, the 48 hour cancellation policy will not apply. 

While we always maintain a high level of cleanliness on the Goose, we will add disinfecting steps to our 

routine to ensure it as clean as possible for each new group.  We believe we can still have a great time 

out on the water with the right precautions.  Operations will be very fluid this season, if conditions 

continue to improve adjustments will be made to reflect that.   

 

Hope to see you out on the water! 

 

 


